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Head football coach Brad Scott will
take his Gamecocks on the road tomorrowfor the first time this season.

Hie 2-1 Gamecocks will travel to Lexingtonto take on the 1-2 Kentucky
Wildcats.

USC is coming offits second straight
win and is looking to avenge last year's
home loss to Kentucky. As was the

Jeff Speedy is questionable for the
game because of a separated shoulder.

Look for junior Antonio OTerral
to run the offense. O'Ferral was instrumentalin Kentucky's comeback
against USC last year.

Mark Askin and Barry Jones are

the standouts on the offensive front,
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pattern tor most or last year s games,
the Gamecocks were leading going intothe fourth quarter only to see the
game slip away.

On the other hand, Kentucky has
lost its last two by a score of 132-36.
Coach Scott does not think Kentucky's
poor showing reflects the quality of
the team.

"I don't want the players to think
that this is not a very good football
team that we are going to play. That
is extremely wrong. In fact, it is just
the opposite. They are a pretty darn
good football team who has had the
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ing teams," Scott said.
Kentucky head coach Bill Curry

also has no answer for the Wildcats'
bad start. "We have no simple answer,
and I really don't have any words of
wisdom for the team except championsalways fight back," Curry said.

The Wildcats return five starters
on offense and have added some variationsto the stack in an attempt to
beefup the passing attack. The Kentuckyoffense will be led by halfback
Moe Williams, a second team all-SEC
performer a year ago.

Williams will be joined by fullback
Damon Hood, the Cats second leadingrusher a year ago. Quarterback

xt obstacle f
while O'Ferral will look for targets
split end Randy White and flanker
Leon Smith.

The Wildcat defense also returns
five starters. The defensive front will
be led by defensive end Howard Carter.
The linebackers are commanded by
Donte' Key, who will have to make up
for the loss of all-SEC performer MartvMoore.
V

Hie strongest area ofthe Kentucky
defense is clearly the secondary. Free
safety Melvin Johnson leads an aggresiveWildcat secondary that has
shown the penchant for the big play.

The Gamecocks should look to pick
up where they left off offensively against
Lousiana Tech last week. During the
second half, the offense began to show
some of the things expected of it all
season.

The key to a Carolina victory over

the Wildcats will be the ability of the
Gamecocks to control the ball. Runningbacks Brandon Bennett and StanleyPritchett could spell trouble for a
Kentucky defense that gave up 564
yards on the ground last week. ReceiversToby Cates and Kurt Frederickboth factor into having a balanced
offensive attack.

Junior quarterback Steve Taneyhillis connecting on better than 59
percent of his passes through three
games (55-93). He has thrown five
touchdown passes this season. His
passing efficiency rating (115.2) ranks
sixth in the SEC, while his completion
percentage rates fifth.
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the offensive line. The moves made
in shiftingJames Dexter to split tackle
and Luther Dixon to split guard

seemed to be effective.
"We asked our offense to be more

physical and run the football, and I
think we accomplished that in the secondhalf last week," Scott said.

The defense has not allowed a touchdown
in two games. One has to go

back to 1988,65 games ago, to discover
the last time a Carolina defense acam
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Defensive end Stacy Evans, strong
safety Tony Watkins, and middle linebackerHank Campbell are leading
the Gamecock Defense. USC is third
in the SEC in scoring defense (10 points
per game) and fourth in rushing defense(93.67 yards per game).
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Game Notes: Kickoff is at 7 p.m. ^g,
Kentucky leads the series with a 3-1- ^
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tucky since joining the SEC in 1992. ga
The game will be televised on a payper-viewbasis. Contact your cable
company for more information.
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DENVER (AP) The Denver
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